Harford County Public Library’s 2024 Summer Reading Adventure encourages everyone from infants, toddlers, and preschoolers, to children, teens, and adults to read and explore through books.

More than 18,000 children and families are anticipated to join the Summer Reading Adventure this year.

The exciting schedule of summer events encourages lifelong learning, school readiness, and the love of reading in many different ways from books, guest presenters, concerts, STEM, crafts, and other fun activities!

Studies show that children who participate in public library summer reading programs score higher on reading achievement tests at the beginning of the next school year, experience less summer learning losses, and begin the school year with more confidence.

Our dream is to provide every child who participates in the Summer Reading Program with quality books of their own that encourage learning and imagination. Please help us fuel the 2024 Summer Reading Adventure by sponsoring this important and meaningful initiative today.

Yes, we are happy to sponsor and be a part of Summer Reading 2024:

- **Pioneer: $7,500**
  - Sponsor Table at Kick-Off
  - Logo on Banner Stands in all branches
  - Logo on Summer Reading Bags (if committed by 12/15/23)
  - Logo on advertising rotating on flatscreens in all branches
  - Logo on Summer Reading bookmark
  - Logo in media promotions, including eNews, social media, branch flat screens, and on Summer Reading registration site

- **Adventurer: $5,000**
  - Sponsor Table at Kick-Off
  - Logo on Banner Stands in all branches
  - Logo on Summer Reading Bags (if committed by 12/15/23)
  - Logo on advertising rotating on flatscreens in all branches
  - Logo on Summer Reading bookmark
  - Logo in media promotions, including eNews, social media, branch flat screens, and on Summer Reading registration site

- **Jr. Explorer: $3,000**
  - Sponsor Table at Kick-Off
  - Logo on Banner Stands in all branches
  - Name on Summer Reading Bags (if committed by 12/15/23)
  - Name on advertising rotating on flatscreens in all branches
  - Name recognized on Summer Reading bookmark
  - Logo in media promotions, including eNews, social media, branch flat screens, and on Summer Reading registration site

For additional information, please contact Amber Shrodes
410-273-5600 ext. 6513
shrodes@HCPLonline.org
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The Harford County Public Library Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization (ID#23-2987712) and all gifts are fully tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. Information under the Maryland Charitable Organizations law can be obtained from the Secretary of State at 410-974-5534.